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Abstract: The occurrence of stable white sea foam is a widely know phenomenon around the world

and can be caused by the presence of organic matter on the water released by broken cells originated
by phytoplankton bloom events.
In the scope of the Beach to Canyon project, results from systematic video monitoring, field and sea
work at the Norte beach (2009-2013), occasionally show a brownish/dark grey atypical foam layers
accumulation on the beach. The most intense episodes occurred in late spring (May to June) and are
generally associated with short term high energetic events (waves higher than 4m).
The sea foam is peculiarly dark colour due to an important component of hydrocarbons residues.
In this paper we intend to trace the source of the fine particles aggregated to the sea foam and
improve the understanding of the Nazaré canyon head dynamics.
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1.

In the scope of the Beach to Canyon project, results
from systematic video monitoring, field and sea
work at the Norte beach (2009-2013), occasionally
show a brownish/dark grey atypical foam layers
accumulation on the beach. The occurrence of dark
grey sea foams, more limited in time and space, can
indicate the presence of terrigenous particles and/or
pollutants associated to the foam.

INTRODUCTION

Foam is a dispersion of a gas in a liquid or solid
separated by thin liquid films or lamellae (Holmberg
et al., 2003). In aquatic environment mechanical
impact is needed to introduce air bubbles into the
water, which can be caused by stormy conditions
and the pounding of waves, in areas of strong
currents or in areas, where fresh and salt water
mixes (Ettema et al., 1989; Fisenko, 2004).

In this paper fine fraction (<63 μm) mineralogy of
sediment samples from the beach and shelf are
compared in order to trace the source of the fine
particles aggregated to the sea foam. The main
objective is to improve the understanding of the
Nazaré canyon head dynamics.

The occurrence of stable white sea foam is a widely
known phenomenon around the world and can be
caused by the presence of organic matter on the
water released by broken cells originated by
phytoplankton bloom events. At the Norte beach
(north of Nazaré), the occurrence of this type of sea
foam is frequent due to the very energetic wave
regime, and upwelling conditions enhanced by the
proximity of Nazaré canyon head (fig. 1).

2.

FIELD SITE

The Norte beach (Nazaré) is located at the
Portuguese west coast at north of the Nazaré canyon
(fig.1). The dominant winds and swell are from the
west and northwest, with predominant southern
directed littoral drift.
Near the canyon evidences of local enhanced
productivity were reported (Mendes et al, 2011),
normally associated with upwelling season that
typically starts in May or June and lasts until
September (Fiúza, 1983; Barton, 2001).
Superficial sediments at the Norte beach show a
median grain size highly variable ranging from -2.60
to 1.79 (Cascalho et al., 2012), with absence of
particles under 4 (fine particles).
The shelf sedimentary cover is also generally coarsegrained. Nevertheless, the presence of bottom
nepheloid layers (BNL) of 10m thick is detected
north of the canyon (Oliveira et al, 2007).
Studies of
the NW

Figure 1- Norte beach and shelf sediment samples
location.
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the wave induced sediment transport on
Portuguese shelf revealed that the
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background wave conditions occurring during the
year can promote bottom sediment remobilization,
mostly in the inner-middle shelf region (Taborda,
1999, Vitorino, et al., 2002).

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The process of sea foam formation involves that
persistent wind from N-NW support upwelling in the
area and allows the occurrence of phytoplankton
blooms. Near shore in the breaker zone, the waves
homogenise the water column and promote the
mixture, between the phytoplankton broken cells and
the pollutants/terrigenous particles and also
introduce the necessary bubbles to the formation of
foam.

3. METHODS
In the Norte beach systematic video monitoring and
sediment sampling was performed between
December 2009 and June 2013.
Wave (height, period and directions) data were
obtained by the MONICAN wave buoys.

In general, the video monitoring and wave data
integration from 2009 and 2013, allow to observe
that the accumulation of the sea foam in the Norte
beach are generally associated with spring tides and
short term high energetic events (waves higher than
4m). The most intense episodes occurred in late
spring (May to June) (fig.2).

Shelf sediment samples were collected in the
Hermes cruise realized in June 2007, by IH (fig.1).
The sample of dark grey sea foam was collected in
June, 20th, 2013 in the framework of the Beach to
Canyon project.

In the specific episode of June, 18th, 2013 (fig.2),
the waves, reached the 4m, with periods (Tp) of 1112s, for about 7 hours, necessary condition for the
formation of the sea foam

In lab, the sediment samples and foam were
analyzed for fine fraction mineralogy. The 14 beach
samples, due to the lack of fines were previously
reduced to dust (<25μm) using an agate mortar and
pestle mill.

Afterwards, the sea foam was transported by swash
motion, at high tide, and accumulated, in a back
channel between the active beach berms and the
former ones (fig.3) of the Norte beach.

The
semi-quantification
of minerals
was
accomplished using X-ray diffraction (XRD) with a
PANALYTICAL diffractometer and following
Oliveira (2010) procedures.

In the channel area, a variety of anthropogenic
debris can also be found, as plastic bottles, fishing
nets, buoys, etc. (fig.4).

In lab some fuel oil aggregates where also identified
(black balls), that contribute for the dark colour of
the foam.

Figure 2- Wave data of June 2013(MONICAN coastal buoy); Hs- significative height; Tp- peak period; and Dir (º)direction. In yellow, the June 18 th episode of sea foam formation and in green another episode of sea foam formation (not
shown).
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mica/illite (mean 65%, min.39%, max.79%),
kaolinite (mean 19%, min.5%, max.45%) and
chlorite (mean 5%, min.0%, max.12%), followed by
other minerals, such as calcite (mean 5%), quartz
(mean 2%), K- feldspars (mean 1%) and
plagioclases (mean 1.5%) (Oliveira et al, 2007). The
sea foam shows a completely different mineralogical
signal, with almost absence of phyllosilicates and
higher percentage of calcite and quartz. The
important percentage of calcite, point out to the
abundance of biogenic calcitic debris; the main
constituent of skeletal remains (mainly coccoliths).
Quartz, possible can be related with shelf/swash
zone bottom sediments resuspension.

Figure 3- Norte beach, 10 minutes average of images
(13:00-13:10 local time) obtained at 20 June 2013. Dark
grey sea foam well visible in the central right corner of the
photo.

In the beach, quartz is the most abundant mineral
(mean percentage of 63%) and in shelf (30-35 m
depth) quartz show percentages of 30% close to the
percentage found in the sea foam (fig.5).
5. FINAL REMARKS
The video monitoring and wave data integration
permit to observe accumulation of the sea foam in
the Norte beach associated with spring tides and
short term high energetic events (waves higher than
4m). The most intense episodes occurred in late
spring (May to June).
The X ray fine fraction mineralogy shows a dual
contribution to the sea foam composition: biogenic
(calcite) and terrigenous (quartz from local bottom
sediments resuspension).
The dark grey sea foam reflects also the introduction
of crude oil (pollutants), associated with sediments
and organic remains. Future geochemical studies are
needed to see if public health problems can be
addressed.

Figure 4- Norte beach, dark grey sea foam around a
plastic bottle (20 June 2013).

The XRD analyses (fig.4) show that the foam
presents a very singular mineralogical composition,
mainly calcite (64%), quartz (34%), phyllosilicates
(<2%) and halite (not considered in the semiquantification, because was formed on the beach
mainly by sea water evaporation), when compared
with the mineralogy found in the other marine
environment (shelf, canyon and beach - fig.5).
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Figure 5 – Mineralogical composition of sea foam
compared with shelf (shelf1 and shelf2), beach and Nazaré
canyon (can1 and can2) samples.

In relation to the particulate matter from BNL
samples, the main minerals are clay minerals such as
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